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Leader:  Let us start by taking a moment to center ourselves in Christ by 
sitting still, closing our eyes and quieting our minds.   

(Pause for a few moments in silence.) 

Let us pray:   

Lord, as we gather here to learn more about the Sacrament of Baptism, 
we ask for wisdom, understanding, and guidance of your Spirit.   

Open our minds and hearts that we may see clearly.   

Teach us to be loving parents to our children. 

Teach us to be examples of the love you show us each and every day.     

Help us prepare our hearts and minds as we bring this child to you, oh 
Lord, through the gift of baptism.   

We ask this through Jesus Christ.  Amen.   
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The Catholic Church has seven Sacraments.  

x Baptism 
x Reconciliation 
x Holy Eucharist 
x Confirmation 
x Marriage 
x Holy Orders 
x Anointing of the Sick 

Of these, only three are Sacraments of Initiation.  
 
x Baptism is the beginning of a Christian's life of faith. 

 
x Confirmation reinforces our baptism, and, when celebrated as a 

teen or adult, is a moment of individual re-commitment to our 
baptismal promises. 

 

x Holy Eucharist is where we receive Jesus himself, as food for eternal 
life.  

What is Baptism? 

To baptize means to "plunge" or "immerse". 

The "plunge" into the water symbolizes burial into Christ's death, 
where we rise up as "a new creature" by resurrection with Him. 
 
In the bible, in Romans 6:3-4, we are told that we are buried with Christ 
by baptism into his death, so that we too might walk in newness of life. 
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Jesus wills it. 
Jesus commanded all his followers to do our best to bring others into the 
community of faith: “Go, therefore and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you.” (Matthew 
28:19) 
 
Baptism is about belonging. 
Baptism makes the person a Christian, a member of the Body of Christ.  
Catholic Baptism also makes the person a Catholic, a member of this 
particular faith community. 
 
Baptism removes Original Sin. 
As human beings, we are often tempted to sin, to do what is selfish and 
wrong.  We have a deep tendency to think only of ourselves.  We call this 
tendency “Original Sin.”  Original Sin is a barrier to living the Christian life.  
Baptism removes this barrier; baptized persons still are tempted, and, too 
often, we do still sin, but temptation no longer has such compelling roots 
in our nature.  Of course, the babies we baptize have never committed any 
sins, but they are human, and will be tempted when they are older.  
Baptism floods us with God’s grace, with God’s life, which strengthens us 
to live holy lives, to love as God loves. 
 
The Baptism of Jesus 
Baptism has ancient roots in Jewish tradition.  For the 
Jews at the time of Jesus, getting baptized was a way 
to renew their commitment to their Jewish faith.  It 
wasn’t the same as Christian baptism, but you can see 
the connection. 
 
When John the Baptist baptized Jesus in the Jordan 
River, God proclaimed that Jesus is God’s beloved Son, 
the One God had promised to send to save the people He loved. 
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We say that Baptism makes the person a new creation. 

The old heart of stone and spirit die.  God’s own self, the Holy Spirit, the Third 
Person of the Trinity, enters the person to help the new heart and the new 
spirit to remain righteous.  

Baptism gives each of us a new heart and a new spirit.  These gifts received 
from God are perhaps the most wonderful gifts a person can receive during 
life.  

This transformation is what it means to be reborn.  
 
The person is truly not the same anymore; part of his or her very being has 
been changed as the gift of this Sacrament. 
 
In the prayer used to bless the water and change it to Holy Water, the 
priest or deacon says the following: 
 

We ask you, Father, with your Son  
to send the Holy Spirit upon the waters of this font.   
May all who are buried with Christ in the death of baptism rise also 
with him to newness of life.   
We ask this through Christ our Lord. 

 
All:  Amen…. 

 
Baptismal Certificate:   
You will receive your child’s baptismal certificate on the day of baptism.  
The event will also be recorded in the St. Odilia Parish Baptismal Register.  
Should you notice an error, tell the Priest or Deacon or call the Faith 
Formation office so a corrected certificate can be made.  One thing to note 
is that the mother’s maiden name is used on the certificate.  This name is 
used for tracking purposes.  It is not an error.   
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Symbols are signs that speak for themselves.   
 
The church has chosen these signs because they speak to us about the life your 
child will live in this Christian community.   
 
The Baptism ritual becomes richer if we are aware of the symbols used in 
Baptism.   

 
Baptismal Water 
The Baptismal water is consecrated by the priest 
or deacon with a beautiful prayer.  
 
During the ceremony of Baptism, the priest or 
deacon says this prayer of blessing, asking that 
the water within the baptismal font be filled with 
the power of the Holy Spirit. 
 
Touching the water with his right hand, he asks our Heavenly Father to send 
the Holy Spirit upon the water that will be used for the baptism of the person. 
 
The Church asks God that through his Son, the power of the Holy Spirit may 
be sent upon the water, so that those who will be baptized in it may be "born 
of water and of the Spirit." (CCC 1231)  
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Water is cleansing:                                                                               
Water cleans, so baptismal water symbolizes sin being washed away. 

Think of how many times you have washed your hands with a baby around!  

Water is destructive:                                                                                          
Floods and rainstorms are powerful and can cause damage and death; 
baptismal water is powerful, too, since it brings death to sin.   

Water is life-giving:                                                                                       
People, animals and plants need water to survive, so baptismal water 
symbolizes the living waters of God’s very own life.  Early Christians 
celebrated baptism in rivers, because the flowing water in a river was 
considered “living” water, unlike the sometimes-stale water kept in household 
water supply cisterns. 

 
The Sacred Oil of Chrism 
Sacred Chrism is the perfumed oil consecrated by the Archbishop once a year 
and distributed to the many parishes in the Archdiocese of St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. This oil is used to anoint the person being baptized.  It is also 
used for Confirmation, for Ordination, and for blessing new church buildings 
and altars.   
 
Anointing with Sacred Oil of Chrism signifies the gift of the Holy Spirit to 
the newly baptized, who has become a Christian.   
That is, one "anointed" by the Holy Spirit, incorporated into Christ who is 
anointed priest, prophet, and king. (CCC 1241) 
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Baptismal Garment 
In the ancient Church, after baptism, the new Christian was 
dressed in a white garment. Thus, the old clothes came to 
symbolize the sinful life one was leaving behind, while the 
baptismal garment was an expression of new life in Christ. This 
white garment represents putting on Christ.  
 
Announcing that the believer has become a new creature, the 
child is clothed in the white garment and therefore becomes 
clothed in Christ.   
 
The priest then proclaims that this garment is the outward sign of the 
believer's Christian dignity.  
 
In the case of infants, we pray that the newly baptized child will bring that 
dignity unstained into the Heavenly eternal life.   
 
This is attained with the help of the parents, godparents, friends and family 
by their words and example to the child during their lifetime.   
 
Baptismal Candle          
Taking the Easter candle, the priest says, "Receive the light of Christ."  
 
When an infant is involved, the father or the godfather usually lights the 
child's Baptismal candle from the Easter Candle.   
 
The priest tells the parents and godparents that they have been entrusted 
with this light so it will be kept burning brightly.  
 
Having been enlightened by Christ, the child is to always walk as a child of the 
light.  
 
The flame of faith which is in his or her heart is to be kept alive at all times, so 
when the Lord comes, the baptized person will go out to meet Him with all 
the saints of the Heavenly Kingdom. 
"This lighted candle symbolizes the flame of faith your child has received, as 
well as the call we all have to share the light of Christ with others."  
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The Catechism of the Catholic Church states "...the 
godfather and godmother... must be firm believers, able 
and ready to help the newly baptized—child or adult—on 
the road of Christian life" (#1255). This is the Church's 
way of saying that being a godparent is truly a ministry 
in the Church, and not simply an honor. 

The essential question you want to consider when choosing godparents is: 

Please use the following criteria when choosing a godparent for your 
child: 

x Only one godparent is actually required. 
x That person must be a practicing Catholic.   
x That person must have received Baptism, First Communion and 

Confirmation. 
x The other godparent may be a baptized Christian of another Christian 

denomination. 
x The usual number of godparents is two, but up to two more may be 

named. Their names will be on the Baptismal Certificate. 
x However, only two names are used in the official church record. 
x If two are used, they must be a man and woman. 
x Proxy godparents are permitted when actual godparents cannot 

attend.  Maybe, for instance, your sister in New York is too far away to be 
with you at the ceremony.  She can be named as a godparent and then a 
proxy godparent could stand in for her during the ceremony.  The proxy 
name would also be on the certificate. 

x Most importantly, consider that the godparents are people who can be 
effective support to you as a parent as you raise your child in the Catholic 
faith. 
 

Please read the article in your folder about Godparent selection  
for more guidance in making your choice. 
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This ceremony involves the blessing of 
the water, baptizing the child with the 
Holy Water, anointing the child with the 
Sacred Oil of Chrism and lighting of the 
baptismal candle. 
 

 
Here is a quick overview of the order of our  
3:00 Sunday afternoon baptism ceremony: 

x When you arrive at St. Odilia Catholic Church, you will be greeted by a 
Baptism Assistant.  This person will show you where to sit with your 
family and friends, give you the baptismal candle and answer any 
questions you may have.   
 

x The parents and godparents will be seated in the front row and all other 
guests and family members will be seated directly behind them.  This is 
so you will have quick and easy access to the font during the service.   
 

x Your child should be dressed in the white baptismal garment either at 
home or upon arrival at church.   
(This is a change from previous years.) 
 

x Decide who will hold the child during the ceremony.            
Most often it is the mother or father.                               
The godparents are sometimes chosen to have this honor.   
It is completely up to the parents to decide.   
 

x Remember that anyone is welcome to take as many pictures and video 
as you would like during the service.  
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Now that you understand more about the Sacrament of Baptism, we hope that 
you will guide your child and all those you know to this precious Sacrament so 
they may become members of the Body of Christ.  Then, by your living example, 
you will have the opportunity to guide them in their living faith in Jesus so they 
may share with you eternal life in the Kingdom of God. 

 

 

Baptism Blessings 
God our Creator bless this new life that dwells 
now among us … creation of love, handiwork of 
Your Heart, precious promise and priceless 
wonder. Anoint this beloved child … in the 
name of the Father, and the son, and the Holy 
Spirit.  

                                                              Amen. 
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x Baptism is at 3:00 pm on Sunday afternoon. 

x Please arrive at church no later than 2:45 p.m.  

x Check in with a Baptism Assistant in the back of church. 

x Dress your child in the white Baptismal garment either at home or at church 
right before the ceremony. 

 

x Decide who will hold the child when at the font, parent or godparent. 

x Decide who will hold the candle, parent or godparent. 

x St. Odilia Church provides a Baptism taper candle and an empty Holy Water 
Bottle to fill after Baptism. 

x Arrive at church no later than 20 minutes before Mass.  

x Check in with a Baptism Assistant in the back of church or the Mass 
Coordinator to let them know you have arrived.  Let the Baptism Assistant 
know if you would like to bring the gifts up during Mass.    
 

x Parents and godparents sit in the front pew on the left side of church in front 
of the ambo (lectern).  Your family and friends are welcome to sit in a reserved 
area directly behind you.  If you need more space just let the Baptism 
Assistant know.   

 

x Dress your child in the white Baptismal garment either at home or at church 
right before the ceremony. 

 

x Decide who will hold the child when at the font, parent or godparent. 

x Decide who will hold the candle, parent or godparent. 

x St. Odilia Church provides a Baptism taper candle. 

x You will follow the Mass as usual.  You will be invited up behind the baptismal 
font right after the homily.  The priest will be very clear when you come up so 
don’t worry about this.  Just the parents, siblings and godparents come into 
the sanctuary.   
 

x Pictures and video are welcome.   
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The next few pages are from the Rite of Baptism that the presider will use.  This 
shows you what is said and what is expected of you as the parents to respond 
during the ceremony.   

We first begin in the pews.  You will be invited by the celebrant to join him in the 
cross aisle for the beginning of the service.  Only the child, parents and godparents 
will do this.  Guests are to remain seated in the pews. The celebrant will then ask you 
several questions such as: 

What name do you give your child?  Parents each respond in turn. 
 
What do you ask of God’s Church for this child?   
Parents then respond in unison: Baptism. 
 
The celebrant then speaks to the parents in these or similar words:   
You have asked to have your children baptized.  In doing so you are accepting the 
responsibility of training them in the practice of the faith.  It will be your duty to 
bring them up to keep God’s commandments as Christ taught us, by loving God and 
our neighbor.  Do you clearly understand what you are undertaking? 
  
Parents respond: We do. 
 
This response is given by each family individually.  If there are many children to be 
baptized, the response may be given together.  
 
The celebrant turns to the godparents and addresses them in these or similar 
words:   
Are you ready to help these parents in their duty as Christian mothers and fathers? 
All the godparents respond:  We are. 
 
The celebrant continues:  
My dear children, the Christian community welcomes you with great joy.  In its 
name I claim you for Christ our Savior by the sign of the cross.  I now trace the cross 
on your foreheads and invite your parents and godparents to do the same. 
 
He then walks around and signs each child on the forehead, in silence.  Then he 
invites the parents and godparents to do the same. The celebrant will then invite the 
parents, godparents, and the others to return to their seats to take part in the 
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Liturgy of the Word.  The service continues with a reading from the Bible and a short 
homily from the celebrant.  Afterward there will be a few prayers of the Faithful.   

The celebrant will bless the water in the baptismal font making it Holy Water.  
During the rite you will, once again, freely make your baptismal promises. You will 
answer these questions in the Rite during the Profession of Faith:  

Do you reject Satan? And all his works?  And all his empty promises?   

 Response:  I do. 

Do you believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and earth? 

Response:  I do. 

Do you believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was born of the 
Virgin Mary, was crucified, died, and was buried, rose from the dead, and is 
now seated at the right hand of the Father? 

Response:  I do. 

Do you believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion of 
saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life 
everlasting? 

 Response:  I do. 

The celebrant will say:  This is our faith.  This is the faith of the Church.  We are 
proud to profess it, in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
 

Response:  Amen. 
 
The families are then invited up to the baptismal font, one family at a time.  Only the 
child, parents, siblings and godparents come up front.  Anyone wanting to take 
pictures is welcome as well to stand and get a better view.  If everyone comes up it is 
often too crowded.    
 
When the baptism is performed, it is preferable that the child be held by the mother, 
father, godmother or godfather.  This decision is up to the parents.  That person then 
holds the child during this part of the service.   
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The celebrant will ask the following questions and baptize the child.   
 
Using the name of the individual child, he questions the parents and godparents.  
Celebrant:   

Is it your will that N. should be baptized in the faith of the Church, which we 
have all professed with you? 

Parents and godparents respond:  It is. 
He baptizes the child, saying: 

N., I baptize you in the name of the Father, 
He immerses the child or pours water a second time: 

And of the Son, 
He immerses the child or pours water a third time: 

And of the Holy Spirit. 
He asks the same question and performs the same action for each child. 
 
Following the baptism is the Anointing where the celebrant anoints each child the 
Sacred Oil of Chrism.  He will come to each family in the pew and say this:  
The God of power and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ has freed you from sin and 
brought you to new life through water and the Holy Spirit.  He now anoints you with 
the chrism of salvation, so that, united with his people, you may remain forever a 
member of Christ who is Priest, Prophet, and King.  All:  Amen. 
 
You have become a new creation and have clothed yourselves in Christ.  See in this 
white garment the outward sign of your Christian dignity.  With your family and 
friends to help you by word and example, bring that dignity unstained into the 
everlasting life of heaven.  All:  Amen. 
 
At this point in the ceremony, the celebrant invites the godparents to move onto the 
steps in front of the altar, behind the font.  If physical limitations exist, families are 
welcome to gather near the font.  
 
Godparents are invited to light the taper candle from the Easter Candle. When the 
Easter Candle is too tall (i.e. early in the Easter Season) the Assistant may light one 
taper for all godparents to light their candles from. After lighting candles, return to 
family groups on steps.  
 
The celebrant then says:  
Parents and godparents, this light is entrusted to you to be kept burning brightly.  
These children of yours have been enlightened by Christ.  They are to walk always 
as children of the light.  May they keep the flame of faith alive in their hearts.  
When the Lord comes, may they go out to meet him with all the saints in the 
heavenly kingdom. 
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Following the candle lighting, all are invited to share in the Lord’s Prayer. 
Next is a blessing for the mothers and fathers and all present.   
This concludes the baptismal service.    
Time for pictures is then offered by the font and candle.  
Enjoy this beautiful sacrament and time with your families and friends! 



 

WHAT IS EXPECTED OF THEM TODAY? 
By Fr. William F. Wegher 

 
Have you ever wondered why some people have very involved godparents and 
sponsors, while others don't even know theirs? Perhaps part of the problem is that 
many godparents and sponsors were chosen for the wrong reasons, or because those 
same people don't really know what they're supposed to do!  Do you? This Update will 
help us to better understand these roles.  

Most of us at some point have to choose either a godparent for our children or a 
sponsor for ourselves, but how do we choose these people? Or you yourself may 
someday be asked to be a godparent or sponsor. What is expected of a sponsor or 
godparent today?  

Take for example Julie and John, a happy, "thirtysomething" couple who have just had 
their first child. They're really into their Catholic faith, so they're excited to have their 
baby baptized. A big family celebration is planned, but John and Julie are wondering 
about godparents. What about John's sister and her husband who helped Julie out so 
much during her pregnancy? It would be a great way to thank them—but they don't 
practice their faith. Or how about Julie's best friend, Mary, who is actively involved in a 
young Catholic adult program, even though Mary's husband is a devout practicing 
Protestant? Will this be all right with the Church?  

Or take Kevin, an eighth-grader who will be confirmed at the end of the school year. 
He has asked his cool older brother, Mark, who goes to college 300 miles away, to be 
his Confirmation sponsor. Mark, who looks like he just stepped out of the latest teen 
TV show, knows how much Kevin idolizes him, but he feels a bit uneasy about being a 
sponsor. Mark respects Kevin's faith and his decision to be confirmed, but he really 
hasn't gone to church or practiced his faith these last few years. Should Mark be 
honest with Kevin, and "just say no"? Should he not say anything and just accept? Or 
should Mark accept, but take a new, more serious look at his own faith?  

Adults going through the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) may have the 
same questions. In reality, a lot of Catholics are confused over the difference between 
a godparent and a sponsor. Let's look at the role of godparents first, then examine the 
purpose of a sponsor, and finally we'll look at what all of this means for your family, 
parish or RCIA.  

http://www.americancatholic.org/newsletters/cu/ac0497.asp


 

HOW TO CHOOSE GODPARENTS 
By Fr. William F. Wegher 

 
 
This is a big day for your family, and you want to do the right thing. Choosing 
godparents is a decision not to be taken lightly. Too often parents want to honor a 
special friend, repay a favor, or encourage a nonrelative to have a closer 
relationship with their child. While all of these motives are well intentioned, they 
are not ideal. If you want to be happy about your decision, consider the following.  
 
Above all, a godparent serves a special role for one to be baptized, whether it be a 
child or an adult. Godparents are to represent the Christian Catholic community, 
the Church. They are to assist in the preparation of adult candidates for Baptism 
and to be supportive of them afterwards. When it comes to infant Baptism, 
godparents are to assist the child's parents in raising their child in our Catholic 
faith, so that the child may profess and live it as an adult.  
 
Thus if we remember a few basic things about Baptism - it gives a person both a 
new and special status as a child of God and it makes a person a member of the 
Body of Christ, the Church - then what you are looking for are godparents who can 
truly represent that Christian community. Basically, this means you want at least 
one active and committed Catholic. The Catechism of the Catholic Church states 
"...the godfather and godmother... must be firm believers, able and ready to help 
the newly baptized -- child or adult -- on the road of Christian life" (#1255). This is 
the Church's way of saying that being a godparent is truly a ministry in the Church, 
and not simply an honor.  
 
In fact, the whole Church community or parish bears some responsibility for the 
development and nurturing of the grace given your child at Baptism. Much of this 
will come later in parish religious education and even classes for you on Christian 
parenting.  
 
  



What does this mean for our friends John and Julie that we mentioned above? As 
much as Julie and John appreciate all the help that John's sister and brother-in law 
have given them, this is not a good motive for having them be godparents. Rather, 
John and Julie should choose a firm believer, someone who is truly committed to 
the Catholic faith in which their new baby will be baptized. Thus, Julie's best friend, 
Mary, so active in her faith, is a perfect choice. But what about Mary's husband 
who is not Catholic, since John and Julie want a married couple to be godparents? 
The Church has a solution for this too!  
 
Since Mary is a practicing Catholic, and a perfect choice as a godmother, she will 
be the officially designated godparent, while her husband -- a great Christian and 
committed to his own faith --can serve as an official witness. This is fully in line with 
canon law (see #874). Only one godparent is necessary, although both a godfather 
and a godmother are preferred. So while Mary's husband - a witness - will set an 
example, it will be Mary's duty as godmother to share specifics of the Catholic faith.  
 
To ensure that a godparent is capable of this, Church law also insists that: 

x this person be at least 16 years old (for maturity's sake) 
x fully initiated (having received Confirmation and Eucharist) 
x be someone other than the legal parents 
x someone who leads a life in harmony with the Church 

 
All this may seem like quite a bit, but the purpose is to ensure that the rich and 
beautiful faith of the Church is passed on to your child in the most loving and 
authentic way possible. Hopefully you know by now that the task of choosing 
godparents is one which should be performed with much prayer, careful thought 
and with greatest concern for the precious spiritual life of your child.  
 



BE AT YOUR BEST 
By Fr. William F. Wegher 

 

 

If you think that the role of parents in choosing godparents is a serious one, so is 
the role of being a godparent. Being chosen is an honor, and says a lot about the 
parents' perception of you.  

I remember how excited and humbled I was when my brother and sister-in-law 
asked me to be the godfather for their first baby. Even though I'm a priest, I had 
to consider the investment of time and energy it would require of me. So 
remember not to rush into anything too quickly here! Make sure that you have 
the time, the willingness and the faith to live out this sacred vocation.  

A vocation is a calling, an appeal to live something out in your life. These parents 
are calling you to be something special for their child: to set an example, help 
teach their child about the Catholic faith, have a lifelong relationship of prayer, 
faith sharing and love. Before accepting this invitation, take some time to pray 
and reflect on your ability to do this.  

You should ask, "Can I share my faith unashamedly? Do I live close enough to 
really get to know my godchild? Am I an active member of my local Catholic 
parish?" If you are from another parish, you'll probably be asked for a letter 
from your home parish attesting to your active faith in the Church. If you're an 
active Catholic, getting such a letter from your pastor will be easy. If you're not, 
maybe you need to question your fitness to serve as a godparent at this time. 
But if you are able to say yes to these questions and if your faith makes you 
ready to accept this honorable vocation, here are a few helpful hints to assist 
you in being the best godparent that you can be:  

x Prepare with the parents. In most parishes, the parents will be required 
to attend a Baptism preparation class to reflect on many of the things 
mentioned in this article. If you're able, you should be there too! Your 
willingness to be with the parents now says a lot about your willingness to 
be present to your godchild in the future.  



x Be there on the "big day:" Be available for the Baptism ceremony. This 
may even mean missing less important events. Besides saying, "We are," 
when the priest asks if you are ready to assist the parents in raising the 
child in the practice of the faith, you will have the opportunity to clothe 
the child in the white baptismal garment, and to light the baptismal 
candle. Take seriously the profound yet beautiful words: "Parents and 
godparents, this light has been entrusted to you to be kept burning 
brightly." You may also be asked to write a touching intercession for the 
Prayers of the Faithful on behalf of your godchild. Later at a family party, 
you could make a toast or say a meaningful prayer for your godchild and 
your role in his or her life.  
 

x Don't forget the "big day"! Hopefully you will always remember your 
godchild's biological birthday, but don't forget this "birthday" into the 
Body of Christ. Make a phone call or send a card. Better yet, suggest 
having a get-together to honor this day each year. Bring out and light the 
baptismal candle, recalling the Light of Christ burning in the heart and 
soul of your godchild. Or, create a photo album to be shared with your 
godchild when he or she gets older.  
 

x Pray for your godchild. Keep your godchild in your daily prayers. The 
constant prayer of godparents never hurt anyone! On occasion, take time 
to celebrate Eucharist together, for it is, after all, the source and summit 
of our faith lives.  
 

x Share the faith that's been shared with you. When your godchild is 
young, introduce him or her to a children's edition of the Bible. Teach 
about his or her patron or name saint. Attend and offer encouragement 
at the child's first Communion or share your own faith story as our 
godchild approaches Confirmation. Continue your lifelong relationship by 
participating in your godchild's wedding. Remember, being a godparent is 
about more than an infant Baptism ceremony!  

 



“Parents above others are obliged to form their children in the Faith and 
Practice of the Christian Life by Word and Example.” 
          Canon Law 774, #2 
 

1. Who will assume the major responsibility for the religious education of your child? 
Mother? Father?   Both Equally? 

 
2. What are some family traditions of faith that you would like to hand on to your 

child? Family prayer? The way you celebrate Christmas? Advent Wreath? Celebration 
of Holy week? Care for the poor? Other? 

 
3. What parts, if any, of your own religious upbringing will you do differently with your 

child? What would you like your child to learn from you regarding faith? 
 

4. What are your dreams for your child? 
 

5. How can you help your child understand how much God loves and understands 
him/her? 
 

6. Is prayer a part of your daily life? Are you alone or with your spouse or with family? 
Do I actively participate in Mass on Sundays and holy days? Do I receive the 
sacraments? 
 

7. What would you like your child to learn about God from you? 
 

8. Am I involved in parish activities? i.e. as a Lector, Eucharistic Minister, or in the 
Choir? 
 

9. Do I forgive? Do I respect others regardless of race, color, creed or lifestyle? 
 

10. Do I share with the poor? Do I stand up for what I believe even when others 
disagree? Am I able to be open to changes in my life or in the Church? 
 

 



Faith is a journey that begins at the moment of Baptism. Christians have been called: 
  A pilgrim people, 
  A people moving toward God, and his Kingdom, 
  A people moving toward a fuller relationship with God. 
 
That sense of movement: 
 

  That sense of journey, 
  Characterizes the life of faith – the gift of Baptism. 
 
It is a life marked by challenge and change. On our journey, we pass “points of no return – 
times at which we are forever changed.” Let us identify some of those times. 
 
 
Birth _________________________________________________________________________ Present 
 
 
 

1. On the timeline, mark the date of your birth. 
2. Identify moments where you were most aware of God’s presence in your life – moments 

of pain or sorrow – moments of joy or peace – moments when you have felt lost or 
abandoned. 

3. Place an X at the spot and jot down several words describing the situation, your age, or 
the year. Maybe it was a death in your family, serious illness or the birth of a child. Be 
attentive to times when you truly felt God acted in your life. 

 
(Time of silent reflection and writing) 

 
Not only is faith a journey, but it is also a relationship between you and your God – a unique 
relationship. You have your own style or way of being with God. That relationship changes as 
you go through life. Sometimes you may be very confident of God’s love; other times you may 
feel very distant from God. At times you may even feel very angry with God. 
 
As you look at your timeline, how do you feel the time or times you have put on your sheet 
changed your life? Where was God in the event? How were you changed by it? 
 

(Jot down your reactions below) 
 



 

 

 

 

 
 

If you have not chosen a date for your baptism, need 
to provide additional information missing from your 
registration, or have any questions, please contact: 

 

JILL FINK 
BAPTISM COORDINATOR 

651-415-3331 OR JILL.FINK@STODILIA.ORG 


